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Presidents Message
Submitted by
Sally Swartzlander, BSN, RN, CAPA

Greetings to all members of
OPANA. As current President
of OPANA, I wanted to give
you an update.
We just finished a great Fall
Seminar at the Siegel Center,
Mt. Carmel East Hospital in
Columbus, Ohio! We had 53
attendees that day. We had a
delicious continental breakfast
that morning. Our first speaker,

Sally Morgan, lectured on the
“Perianesthesia Care of Geriatric Patients.” Dr. Hussein lectured on the “Care of Patients
After Interventional Pulmonology.” Next, Dorina Harper
spoke on “Neuro Assessment in
the Pre-op/PACU.” Attendees
were given goody bags and door
prizes. There were 2 medical
vendors to visit (Dean with
Exparel and George & Amy

with Nihon Kohden). We had an
ASPAN table, ABPANC table,
fundraising table for RADA
knifes and OPANA items, Silent
Auction, Chinese Auction, and
50/50 raffle.
We also had a table for Hope
Hollow, our service project this
year.
Continued on page 3
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AWA R D S
ASPAN
Scholarship
Winners!

Excellence in Clinical Practice Award
This was awarded to Penny Risher RN,
CPAN. The award was presented to Penny at
the OPANA Fall State meeting October 14th
in Columbus by Awards Chairperson Deb
Wilson.

We have 3
OPANA
members that have won a
$750 National Conference
Award to attend the 2018
ASPAN National
Conference in Anaheim,
California.

This award provides both public recognition,
a plaque, and a monetary reward and will be
forwarded to ASPAN to be entered in their
Award contest at the 2018 37th Annual National Conference.

The winners are Kathleen
Frato, Tina Harvey, and
Brandy Mather.

Congratulations Penny !

U p c o m i n g

E v e n t

D a t e s

OPANA next board meeting January
13th ,11am; Brio’s at Polaris, Columbus

GCPANA next board meeting December 14 .

CAPANA educational offering Nov. 15,
2017 “Ambulatory Surgery Trends in
Orthopedics”; 6pm at Bethesda North
Hospital

DAPANA next board meeting Feb.
3rd, 2018 celebrating PANAW
week. Speakers to be determined

NEOPANA next meeting Nov.
14th, 7:15 PM at Mercy Medical Center

PANAW week February 5th -11th,
2018. Please attend your local district’s PANAW celebration for a
chance to win an OPANA nail file!

NOPANA next board meeting February.
Date to follow

ASPAN National Conference
“Detecting Greatness: The Proof is

in our Practice”; April 29th - May
3rd, 2018 in Anaheim, CA. We hope
to see you there!
OPANA Spring Seminar Hosted by
GCPANA. More info to be posted on
the OPANA website.
Fall Seminar October
6, 2018 Siegel Center,
Mt. Carmel East Hospital, Columbus, Ohio

OPANA’s Mission and Vision
Our Core Purpose
is to advance the unique specialty of
PeriAnesthesia Nursing.
Our Vision
is to be Ohio’s recognized nursing association for providing
and promoting PeriAnesthesia education, nursing practice,
ASPAN standards and research
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c o n t i n u e d
Hope Hollow’s mission is “to offer complimentary lodging, meals, transportation assistance and emotional support to cancer patients and their loved ones coming to
Columbus for their treatment in a peaceful and supportive
environment. Our goal is to provide a place of hospitality
and hope to our guests.” Our Silent Auction proceeds
were all donated to Hope Hollow. While enjoying a delicious boxed lunch, Kevin and Jane Clark (the founders of
Hope Hollow) shared their story and the story of Hope
Hollow with us.
After lunch, I led the OPANA Membership Meeting. We
were thankful to have our ASPAN Region 3 Director,
Sylvia Baker, as our guest and next speaker. Sylvia shared
a Region 3 update and lectured on a “90 Second Assessment.” Our last speaker of the day was Amy Berardinelli.
She spoke on “Integrating Best Practice for Vascular
Access in the Perianesthesia Unit.”
Thank you to everyone that has supported Hope Hollow
by bringing gift cards, giving monetary donations, buying
cookies, or bidding on the Silent Auction items. I am
happy to let you know that the combination of monetary
donations, gift cards, cookie sell, and OPANA Silent
Auction raised over $1,600 for Hope Hollow.

Kevin and Jane Clark...Founders of Hope Hollow

Thank you to my fellow OPANA board members for all of
your time, efforts, and donations that have made this Fall
Seminar possible. I want to also thank everyone that brought
their posters to share for the seminar.
Sally Swartzlander, BSN, RN, CAPA

OPANA is planning a statewide service project in March of 2018. The plan is to go to your
local Ronald McDonald House as a group and serve a meal. Your local districts will be
providing more information.

Leadership Development Institute 2017
Submitted by Beth Cooper, RN, CPAN, CAPA
LDI was held at the Kansas City Country Club Marriott Hotel on September
15-17, 2017. OPANA members attending were: Vice President Beth Cooper,
Treasurer Bonita Woodin and Webmaster and Past ASPAN President Debby
Niehaus. Dr. Amy Berardinelli and
Antoinette Zito also attended and are
2017 Nominating Committee members.
LDI is a compact session. President
Susan Russell and her planning group

ensured our time was well spent. We
were presented 13 lectures in approximately 14 hours of time! Immediate Past
President Katrina Bickerstaff started Friday’s lecture session off by talking about
Leadership and succession.
Saturday session started early with
Deborah Bickford, ASPAN treasurer
speaking about component financial stability. Our treasurer Bonita listened attentively to ensure we have the

recommended “Crisis Manual” in
order. Next, Linda Beagley, Director for
Education and Courtney Papp, ASPAN
conference coordinator, followed with a
lecture on conference planning. We
learned it takes four years to plan our
annual National Conference and one
year for each LDI. We also learned theatre style seating is used at our National
Conference so people aren’t turned
down for their lecture choice.
Continued on page 4

Rose Durning, Membership and Marketing Coordinator SWT, spoke on the Gold Leaf Application. Assisting her was Cindy Ladner,
writer of the 2016 winner MOKANPANA. Rose provided a handout with specific instructions to answer the questions and recommended
the Gold Leaf application be a blue print to grow and strengthen a component.
Valerie Watkins, ASPAN secretary and David Wharton, ASPAN parliamentarian, spoke on component board meetings. Meeting minutes are to be saved indefinitely. This was a good refresher of what records to keep and how to run an effective and purposeful meeting.
Our Regional Directors dressed as famous Investigators to identify the five Keys to unlock the mystery of ASPAN leadership. This was
a great lecture to have following lunch. The audience was divided into 5 groups for participation. Our Region 3 Director Sylvia Baker
looked good as “Nancy Drew”. Diane Swintek, Director for Clinical Practice, and Elizabeth Card, Director for Research spoke on collaboration of Clinical Practice and Research. They both stated our Standards and Guidelines should be present on all Perianesthesia units.
Their handout is a helpful tool to download.
Saturday’s lecture wrap-up was by Linda Beagley on giving effective presentations. Linda reviewed Adult Learning Principles and our
Generational differences in learning and gave instructions on how to prepare for a lecture. ASPAN will have a special workshop in Anaheim for persons wanting to become effective speakers. It will be limited to 50 people. Watch the website for more details.
Sunday’s final lectures started with Elizabeth Card explaining how to investigate a clinical question. Elizabeth has a knack of presenting Evidence-Based Practice and how to understand methodology and PICO(t). Regina Hoefner-Notz., who will be our 2019 ASPAN
president, spoke on mentoring and referenced the work of Simon Sinek. She also gave some tips on mentoring in a Millennial Environment which was inspiring. Susan Russell gave the last lecture on Toxic Behaviors. Data has revealed one in three nurses quit their job due
to a toxic behavior of others. Examples of Bullying were given. Susan encouraged all of us to promote standards of acceptable behavior in
our workplaces.
I personally have enjoyed LDI the last three years. The topics presented this year especially have caused me to look at myself and reflect on how I am honoring my profession and understanding the next generation entering our practice.
I thank OPANA for allowing me to attend this LDI. The lecture handouts are available on the ASPAN website and I definitely encourage members to download information for their learning.

Letter from the Editor
Submitted by
Tina Harvey, BSN, RN, CAPA, CPAN

Spring 2018

Exam Dates

Online registration window Jan 8 - April 2
Exam administration window April 2 - May 29

For more information go to cpancapa.org.
Here you will find study tools and additional
information about becoming CPAN and CAPA
certified.

Thanks to those contributing articles
for this edition of Snooze News. As
noted on page 2, there are many upcoming events to look forward to so
make sure you mark your calendars to
attend!
As OPANA president Sally
Swartzlander mentioned, our recent
fall seminar was packed full of great
speakers. I myself learned quite a bit
of new information about integrating
best practices for vascular access in
the perianesthesia unit.
Please note that our next newsletter is
due to come out March 2018. The

deadline to submit articles or upcoming events will be February 21st.
As you may know PANAW is February 5th -11th. We encourage everyone to attend your local district
PANAW celebration. There will be a
chance for you to win an OPANA
nail file for attending! Consider
bringing a guest even.
Also, we would like for your to
share your pictures and stories about
how your department or district is
celebrating!
Happy Holidays!

